
On My Own

Miley Cyrus

Hey! I ain't looking at you
For no particular reason!
It doesn't . for me to be in

I gotta open that door
Hey, it gotta get open hey, hey!

I'm. way through, just like the robber
And smile for the camera
Damn, I feel awesome!

But she doesn't know more
Gotta get opened!

You never listen when I need someone to talk to
So you switch the subject

Cause, cause it's beyond you
When you talk about your dreams, I'm never included

I need to stop sleeping on myself
Wake up and do it on my own!

I found a way, yeahAnd I'll do it on my on, hey!I can do anything, yeah
Can't you get it done with the help of no one

I came to this word by myself
So I don't need nobody else!

Think I just begun
So much I do, so young

Don't be afraid to pull on
You're get it done on your own!

Uh, uh, uh!I know you're in there
Open up, open up!

Just like the feds, looking for the subs
Three knocks at the door

I gotta get it open!
I'm so confused with all the traffic

I'mma skip to ...
Who gets what I mean?

I gotta stay on that course
I gotta get it open!You never listen when I need someone to talk to

So you switch the subject
Cause, cause it's beyond youWhen you talk about your dreams, I'm never included

I need to stop sleeping on myselfWake up and do it on my own!
I found a way, yeah

And I'll do it on my on
I can't do anything, yeah!And I'll do it on my own!

Can't you get it done with the help of no one
I came to this word by myself
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So I don't need nobody else!
Think I just begun

So much I do, so youngDon't be afraid to pull on
You're get it done on your own!

Uh, uh, uh!
You never listen when I need someone to talk to

So you switch the subjectCause, cause it's beyond you
When you talk about your dreams, I'm never included

I need to stop sleeping on myself
Wake up and do it on my own!

I found a way, yeah
And I'll do it on my onI can't do anything, yeah!

And I'll do it on my own!
Can't you get it done with the help of no one

I came to this word by myself
So I don't need nobody else!

Think I just begun
So much I do, so young

Don't be afraid to pull on
You're get it done on your own!

Uh, uh, uh!
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